ST. GILBERTS CHURCH, BOURNE
ACTION COMMITTEE MEETING held on
May 24, 2018 @ 7.00pm
Present at meeting:
Apologies received
from:

Peter Honniball, Jake Jacobs, Julie Wolfarth, Sandra Buck, Gill
McIlhagga, Angela Deasy and Geophrey Manase.
Mary Stark Katey McIlhagga

Meeting began with a prayer:
Almighty God, who governs all things in Heaven and Earth,
mercifully hear the supplication of your people. Grant to our Parish
all things needful for its spiritual welfare. And, through the
guidance of Your Holy Spirit, may we be of one mind and heart in
the fold of Your Holy Church.
To the honour and Glory of Your Name; Through Christ our Lord.
AMEN.
1.

We reviewed the Quiz which incorporated the St George’s Day
celebration and concluded that it was a success.

2.

Our next event will be on Sunday, July 8, 6.30 for 7pm. The aim is to
have music at the beginning followed by a break in perfomance where
the food will be brought out.
7pm - start, first period of perfomance.
7.45pm - food
8.30pm - second period of perfomance
9.30pm - finish.
We will also have a raffle in the middle of all this.

Tickets are
ready and in
the drawer in
the porch thank you
Angela.

We plan to ask people directly as opposed to asking for volunteers
particularly in terms of food items. The food items will be co-ordinated
by Julie. It is to be stressed that people are coming to taste international
and national food dishes. Parishioners are to bring their own drinks.
3.

In terms of food, main dishes and sweet are to be provided by the
following, each person providing either a main dish or a dessert. This is
a prospective list to be firmed up as we go along in the next couple of
weeks.
Rita, Angela, Sandra, Gill, Julie, Jake, Jill Krender, Ghislaine, Diya
Muriel, Mary Stark, Inesa

Please let Julie
know who has
confirmed
bringing a
dish. I will
liaise with her

before the next
meeting.
4.

As for the perfomers, Guiseppe (Jake), Inesa, Sandra, Barbara and her
friends, Muriel and others provide the other main attraction of the
evening.

5.

Along with all this, is the need to have people to help on the evening Julie, Gill, Sandra, Sheila (she’ll be there) and others to be
volunteered(?).

6.

As of this meeting, we have no idea when or whether a Fun day and
BBQ will be held in Deeping.

7.

As for the PPC, Jake will continue on the committee if they are short.
Julie will represent the committee.

8.

Julie and Gill are making an effort to get a list of parishioners living on
their own and/or those who receive communion at home; working out
who would come out, the purpose of which is to set up a tea/coffee
afternoon. This will lead to other activities as indicated in the last
minutes on the possible things to do/organise in the parish - cinema,
afternoon tea, musical singalongs etc., etc..

Meeting finished at 8.15pm.
NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON THURSDAY JUNE 28, 2018 AT 7PM

I will
contact/chase
performers and
let Peter know.
If you know
anyone, please
let me know.

I have since,
very briefly,
spoken to
Betty Jordan
about this. To
be discussed
at our next
meeting.

.
.

